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Virginia Sine 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF BERKELEY COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

US LIENS, LLC., a Maryland 
Limited Liability Company, 

Plaintiff, CASE ACTION NO.: 15-C-407 
Honorable Christopher C. Wilkes 

vs. 

ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN 
CLAIMANTS TO 3.68109 AC LOT A, 
GERRARDSTOWN DISTRICT, 
BERKELEY COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA, 

Defendants, 

The following named entities provided notice: 

J. GILBERT ARCHULETA and 
JULIANN S. ARCHULETA, 

Defendants. 

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S 

CROSS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

This matter comes before the Court pursuant to the Defendant, Juliann S. Archuleta's, 

Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment and the Plaintiff, U.S. Liens, LLC's, Cross Motion 

for Summary Judgment. The Defendant seeks dismissal of the action with prejudice and for 

a final order setting aside the Tax Deed. Plaintiff, U.S. Liens, LLC, responds that it satisfied 

the statutory requirements at issue and is therefore entitled to summary judgment. 

The Court has conducted a careful review of the parties' motions and memoranda. 

The matter having been fully briefed and thoroughly considered, the Court finds the matter 

ripe for adjudication. For the reasons set forth below, the Court hereby DENIES the 

Defendant's Renewed Motion for Summary and GRANTS Plaintiffs Cross Motion for 

Summary Judgment. 



Summary judgment should be granted when it is clear that there is no genuine 

issue of fact to be tried and inquiry concerning the facts is not desirable to clarify the 

application of law. San Francisco v. Wendy's In"! Inc., 221 W.Va. 734, 750, 656 S.E.2d 485 

(2007). "The circuit court's function at the summary judgment stage is not to weigh the 

evidence and determine the truth of the matter, but is to determine whether there is a genuine 

issue for trial." Syl. Pt. 9, Law v. Monongahela Power Co., 210 W.Va. 549, 558 S.E.2d 349 

(2001). When the only issue of a case is a matter of law, and does not require any finding of 

fact, the Court is responsible for ruling on the matter. When considering a motion for 

summary judgment, the court "must draw any permissible inference from the underlying 

facts in the most favorable light to the party opposing the motion." Syl. Pt. 2, Williams v. 

Precision Coil, Inc., 194 W.Va. 52,459 S.E.2d 329 (1995). 

Here, the relevant facts are undisputed and only questions of law remain. The issues 

before the Court are whether West Virginia Code § 11 A-3-22(d) 1.) requires the tax lien 

purchaser to find the physical whereabouts of a homeowner when the notice was sent to the 

homeowner's correct and current address, and 2.) requires service upon the title "occupant" 

for notice of opportunity to redeem when the occupant has already been served by her true 

name. Accordingly, it is the Court's duty to apply the law to the undisputed facts and issue 

judgment in favor of the Plainti ff. 

This action is based around a tax sale that occurred in 2012 on certain real estate 

known for post?' purposes as 2801 Poorhouse Road. Martinsburg, WV, 25403 ("the 

property.") At all material times. Ms. Archuleta held all right, title, and interest in the 
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property. In 2012, Archuleta failed to pay the property taxes' and following a tax sale by the 

Sheriff, US Liens acquired a certificate of sale. 

In accordance with the applicable code, W. Va. Code § lIA-3-J9 2, US Liens compiled 

a list of the persons entitled to a notice of opportunity to redeem, and sent the list to the 

State Auditor. The State Auditor sent Ms. Archuleta notice by way of first-class as well as 

certified mail. At the time of its mailing, Archuleta was hospitalized in Arlington, VA, and 

the certified letter was returned unclaimed. US Liens also advertised a "Notice of 

Delinquent Taxes for Property" in the Martinsburg Journal three times between January 28 

and February 11, 2015. 

Defendant argues US Liens failed to apprise Archuleta of her right to redemption by 

way of a private process server and could have learned her whereabouts by inquiring with 

neighbors or waiting for the caretaker who came to let the dogs out. Furthermore, Defendant 

claims, service· was flawed because the notice to redeem form did not request a mailing ofa 

notice for redemption to "Occupant" by First Class Mai I. 

I Archuleta previously had a loan secured by a deed of trust which required an escrow arrangement whereby the 
ad valorem taxes were paid through the lender. In 2012, this arrangement ceased because the loan had been 
satisfied. 
2 (a) At any time after October 31 of the year following the sherifrs sale, and on or before December 31 of the 
same year, the purchaser, his or her heirs or assigns, in order to secure a deed for the real estate subject to the tax 
lien or liens purchased, shall:( I) Prepare a list of those to be served with notice to redeem and request the State 
Auditor to prepare and serve the notice as provided in sections twenty-one and twenty-two of this article;(2) When 
the real property subject to the tax lien is classified as Class II property, provide the State Auditor with the 
physical mailing a~dress of the property that is subject to the tax lien or liens purchased;(3) Provide the State 
Auditor with a list of any additional expenses incurred after January I of the year following the sherifrs sale for 
the preparation of the list of those to be served with notice to redeem including proof of the additional expenses in 
the form of receipts or other evidence of reasonable legal expenses incurred for the services of any anomey who 
has performed an examination of the title to the real estate and rendered written documentation used in the 
preparation of the list of those to be served with the notice to redeem;(4) Deposit with the State Auditor a sum 
sufficient to cover the costs of preparing and serving the notice; andeS) Present the purchaser's certificate of sale, 
or order of the county commission where the certificate has been lost or wrongfully withheld from the owner, to 
the State Auditor.lfthe purchaser fails to meet these requirements, he or she shall lose all the benefits of his or her 
purchase. 
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West Virginia Code § 11 A-3-22 specifically sets forth the process and procedure 

required to be given to persons entitled to a redemption notice following the sale of tax 

delinquent property. 

(a) As soon as the State Auditor has prepared the notice 
provided in section twenty-one of this article, he or she shall 
cause it to be served upon all persons named on the list 
generated by the purchaser pursuant to the provisions of 
section nineteen of this article. 

(b) The notice shall be served upon all persons residing or 
found in the state in the manner provided for serving process 
commencing a civil action or by certified mail, return 
receipt requested. The notice shall be served on or before 
the thirtieth day following the request for the notice. 

(c) If a person entitled to notice is a nonresident of this state, 
whose address is known to the purchaser, he or she shall be 
served at that address by certified mail, return receipt 
r'equested. 

(d) If the address of a person entitled to notice, whether a 
resident or nonresident of this state, is unknown to the 
purchaser and cannot be discovered by due diligence on the 
part of the purchaser, the notice shall be served by 
publication as a Class 111-0 legal advertisement in compliance 
with the provisions of article three, chapter tiny-nine of this 
code and the publication area for the publication shall be the 
county in which the real estate is located. If service by 
publication is necessary, publication shall be commenced 
when personal service is required as set forth in this section 
Jnd a copy of the notice shall at the same time be sent by 
certified mail, return receipt requested, to the last known 
address of the person to be served. The return of service of 
the notice and the affidavit of publication, if any, shall be in 
the manner provided for process generally and shall be filed 
and preserved by the State Auditor in his or her office, 
together with any return receipts for notices sent by certified 
mail. 

In addition to the other notice requirements set forth in this 
section, if the real property subject to the tax lien was 
classified as Class II property at the time of the assessment, 
at the same time the State Auditor issues the required notices 
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by certified mail, the State Auditor shall forward a copy 
of the notice scnt to the delinquent taxpayer by first class 
mail, addressed to "Occupant", to the physical mailing 
address for the subject property. The physical mailing 
address for the subject property shall be supplied by the 
purchaser of the tax lien pursuant to the provisions of section 
nineteen of this article. Where the mail is not deliverable to 
an address at the physical location of the subject property, the 
copy of the nolice shall be sent to any other mailing address 
that exists to which the notice would be delivered to an 
occupant of the subject property. 

W. Va. Code § ) 1 A-3-22, emphasis added. 

Defendant argues that US Liens had a duty to find Archuleta and personally serve her 

the notice of redemption. However, this duty is not prescribed by West Virginia law. The 

law requires that Archuleta, as a person entitled to notice residing in this state, was entitled 

to certified mail, return receipt requested, and as a delinquent tax payer of real property 

classified as Class" property, a copy of the notice sent by first class mail. These 

requirements were met. Defendant quotes an excerpt of the code to suggest that US Liens 

had a duty to exercise "due diligence" to discover her whereabouts. However, a full reading 

of the senlence shows that the purchaser need only exercise due diligence to discover the 

delinquent tax payer's address. Archuleta's address was known and notice was delivered 

there twice. 

Defendant also misapplies the "occupant" requirement found in § 11 A-3-22. The 

purpose of this code is to give delinquent tax payers notice of an opportunity to redeem. To 

apply the Defendant's hyper technical interpretation would be nonsensical. 

[1]f the real properly subject to the tax lien was classified as 
Class II property at the time of the assessment, at the same 
time the State Auditor issues the required notices by certitied 
mail, the State Auditor shall forward a copy of the notice sent 
to the delinquent taxpayer by first class mail, addressed to 
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"Occupant", to the physical mailing address for the subject 
property. 

Id. emphasis added. 

Here, it is undisputed that the property was classified as a Class II, however it is also 

undisputed that the delinquent taxpayer, Ms. Archuleta, was the occupant of the subject 

property and that she received first class mail addressed to her true name. Her only defense 

is that she did not read her mail because she was not home. Ms. Archuleta did not change 

residence, she continued to manage her affairs and business dealings, she was never deemed 

incompetent, she arranged a caretaker walk her dogs daily. While it is regrettable that Ms. 

Archuleta was hospitalized, it does not toll the redemption deadline. Ms. Archuleta would 

not have received any additional notice had a second first class letter been delivered to her 

under a pseudonym. 

Defendant cites Rebuild America to bolster its argument that §11 A-3-22 should be 

read without regard to reason. "Our law is also clear that owner cannot be deprived of his 

land by sale thereof for taxes unless the procedure prescribed by the statute, strictly 

construed, is substantially complied with ... " Rebuild Am.. Inc. v. Davis, 229 W. Va. 86 

(2012). However, even this citation references reasonable interpretation. Rebuild states that 

the statute mus't be "substantially complied with:' J Here, the Plaintiff, by and through the 

State Auditor, substantially complied with the procedure prescribed by the statute to give 

Ms. Archuleta notice. Notice was sent to the delinquent taxpayer by first class mail to the 

physical mailing address for the subject property, and beyond being addressed to an in 

descript "occupant," which often prompts the recipient to discard an envelope, the 

3 Legal Definition of substantial compliance: compliance with the substantial or essential requirements of 
something (as a statute or contract) that satisfies its purpose or objective even though its formnl requirements are 
not complied with. https:/Iwww.merriam-webster.comllegal/substantial%20compliance 
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delinquent tLl" payer was adually n'1I1h'c1. Accordingly, the purpose. objectivc. and 

requin:ments or ~ II /\-3-22 were mct in the abovc-captioned case. 

Th~rc arc no gcnuine issues or raet 10 be tried l1ncltilc appropriate application or la\\' 

is elenr. Plaintiff Illet the requirements or \V. Va. ('ode ~ II ;\-3-22 and the period 1'01' 

redemption has e:'\pired. Derendant's legal arg.LlIllCJ1lI~1ils and she present no issue oflu\\' 

that can survive summary judgment. Furthermore. i'vls. Archuleta was the only Defendant to 

~lppear tll defend. As a result. the Court finds it appropriate to grant judgment against the 

Defendants and in (avor of the Plainti 1'1'. 

TIIEREFORE. the Court hereby ORDERS that pursuant 10 Rule 56 or the Rules of 

Civil Procedure that Defendant's Renewed ;Vlolion for Summary .ludgl1lclli is DENIED and 

that the PlaintilTs Cross 1 ....101inn for Summary .Judgmcnt is GRANTED. Title is vested solely 

in US l.il.'115. LtC'. and in no (lther person or 1.'l1lity. The l)h.icetions and e:\ccptions of thl.' 

Del'endnllts arc herehy noted ror the record. This heing n linnl order, the Circuit Clerk or 

l3crkeley County is directed to retire the above-captioned malleI' 1'1'0111 the docket and place it 

among the causes eneled. The Court directs the Clerk to serve attesled copies or this Order 

lIpon all counsel ol'record and any pro.l'(, panics. 

c; -"-
Enter this _/_~ clay of ~vlay. 2017. 

,/
,/,,;---.,c- /' 

--.--,-~~---------
CI-l Ri'STOPH E::R c. WILKES. .IUJ)(il·: 
TWENTY -TI-I] RD .IUDIC];\ 1.. CIRCUIT 
BERKI.:U::Y COUNTY. WEST VIRGINIA 
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